
Property Address

Belen, New Mexico 87002 

Property Highlights
• Price: $4,975.00
• Acres: 10.00
• County: Valencia
• State: New Mexico
• Closest City: Belen
• Property Type: Recreational Property, Residential
Property, Undeveloped Land 

Property Description
10 Acre Plat for $4,975 in Belen, NM at a 74.14% Discount Save
$14,264
10 Acres in Belen, NM Z3971V0003
$4,975
Purchase this 10 Acre Off The Grid Plat for $4,975 in Belen, NM at a
74.14% Discount (and SAVE $14,264 on this property)!

Located in Socorro County, City of Belen NM 87002

This Parcel is an incredible Off The Grid property!

35.9 Miles (37 minutes) to Albuquerque Mexico.
209 miles (3 Hours 22 min) to Roswell New Mexico.
10.2 miles (29 minutes) to Alexander municipal Airport.

There is a Powerline located 3 Lots Away if you want to go that rout.

The property is accessed is via dirt/gravel

I personally love this area because of the beautiful mountain scenery
and wonderful weather.

This property offer privacy but is still close enough the city to find
anything you need

Los Lunas in only about 30 minutes away, and it only takes about 10
minutes to get to the Manzano Mountains.

This lot provides the best of both worlds

Facebook is going to be opening a Data Center near Los Lunas in
Valencia Country, New Mexico which should mean improvements for the
city and increased property values.

This property has a wide range of uses, Residential, Camping, ATVing
along with just about anything else you can think up.

Beyond the really cool attributes of location and the other things that Ive
mentioned

This property an excellent investment considering our selling price.

Meaning you could flip it for close to double your money the day you
purchase it from us.

Obviously, I can't guarantee that you can sell it for double but. as you will
soon see, this same exact types of property are selling for almost double
our selling price.

Which should tell you everything you need to know about how much of
an investment this property is.

Our comp research found that the average acre price for similar land
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locally is $1,923 per acre

Our price is $498 that's a 25.86% discount per acre
If this property speaks to you?

Take action now!

Click the buy button to make your payment And we will take this
property off the market.

If you are on our VIP list and you are watching this video before this
property has been posted on our website (Before it goes live).

Call Dana at 1-877-729-5293. Even if you're not a member of our VIP list.
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